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CAM UTCYLet:II,Z' IMEMEZICEICRiIiiMPTPLIUDS.,Neatly and Promptly Fatrutet at theADVERTISER OFFICE, LEBANON, PENN'A

THIS PStablir.l.lllCllt iS now lath 1111 exteueieeassortment of JOB TYPE, which will be Inert:a:4A to Ina
4,atronage tlemonde. It can now turn out PHINTINO. of
tr.rery description, in a neat and expeditions manner—And on 'MO' rem...noble terms. Such HS

Pamphlets, Checks,
Business Cards, Handbills,

Circulars, Labels,
Bill Headings, Blanks,

Programmes, Bills of Fare,
Invitations, Tickets, ac., kn.

44-Duns of all kiwis, Common and Judgment awes.
Fiehool, Justices', Conetablee and other BLANItI, priftedcorrectly and neatly on the beet paper, constantly kept
for solo at title office, at prices ',tosuit the times."SuWeription price of the LEDA NON ADVERT/BEROne Dollar and a Half a Yenr.

Address, Wit. M. BICEeLlif, Pa.

ave
Fon

ROOMB-4 on the PCCOIIIII, and &peon the thintetory0 —of which 2 mum with GAB 1 tom can be let to-irriotbuilinsidnit.lefitialr',Aoan°CBu e7tvitnh ilhee'f:r"ough of Lebanon. actioffecoil for Rent. Apply toLabaa9n, January _Q, 11i59: JOJAN 11.141SNER.
A *pm lifitOrps ltborn.

.$
A flee business Roo*, 4 J. fttina'slner, Intiding.,
,tl. two doors east of the. Bask Hotel, near the Court,iionse. Inquire of ,- •S. J. STINE

-g--
Lebanon, Feb. f,.144. ,

-

'tore ' doffil &c:„, ibis Reitt:i.
A uutall:''STOlVßßOOld, diA.SEidENT, • and 0Boilneie or Office ROWillibon'ithe eenand

Bilas bundhafF.lntely.eveenal' gti .by the eubeerlber,gn Camhbulind" ;street,notyetiiintietitilie °Wred targanait, Tho above
xitl be remit' Inarnta or tountbecna zany b•S(baked,: T
' 19"plfOittira te

Lebanon, 'March 9, I -?atrrEA o.arr!
„Maltlll.llM9..-s, , , .•.

..

•• ' , -,' •• ' ItalsiiitaHmintsgri SACPi . i . . .612. • ',. Lebagotst "Vallay-Oltail- ..”qadi-14 4-11. tgailliaiiiiMesk.liti ' - • ..

• ' ' •'., 4”- -
• GEOs Ws KLINE:

'' Saer...
.. t .10111 W .'S ale. •.

rftliCenbteriber offersat Private Sale hfil no* two.
i story brick IRSIALING 1101.ISII, situated in Elisa-beth street, Lebanon, :Pa.ie 'louse i#ri .by 28 feet, has 2;,:foorns on, 9 .first floor . .
and 3 -on the lefloinl. The o tier improve. •s.le t'
meats are a good. IVASII-MOUSE, Bake. ;;.2;121.111, : Warden. TiThimitestig, sort . . _

ey o43.. no propertfn nit 'novr
.aild ilia spot c, ....ft%10;µ atikwilrbe sojd'on easy term.
Poseilon will poi,enonilie.lat day of April, 1859,
Aptivy Or . '- - ' 4.,'11. KEISI, Photograol3.o.

Lablinon,, 0i.2 , :58.•=if. •

^',,, •• cAoiv,ll6:Siale.
p.riiitenteriblit 0- ffettflit !refute rate all that certain

farm or traotor I anct,.alteate partly in Mangrove,
township, sohuyilsill county, and partli in Bethel town.
.hip, I,e-banon county, bounded by landsof Eck-
ert and -Guilford. Renhttetri Aycrigg, Daniel ItiDenbert and others, conta4plng one, hundred and
torty-elght acres and a quubss, ,tsjth the appur-
tenances, oonslstW dii• #el,a.aler,r log dwelling

•
wuse,

(weather lootirdad).o. ii,disslibishouse, a new
bank,ber,Attms (RP: I wind-ffli new water power
WM Mil t ;V0r,t0,441.&e.4 11will be easy, Apply to

' ••• If • • , 1 ,WW. MATCIIIN, Agent.

Pinogrifielfl i2ool3/59.-tf.'.. bilt,it'EN Ts
•

: •' A lIIIICRE HEMP, with SIX ROOMS and
Ito HALF A LOTply OP GROUND, on Plank Rood

Altreet: Apto 'I " POMO% ?Toe /6,•111/40.
JACOB RiEDEL.

eigmriN ilafc anti'Lititior
Wore,

ClORNEA•bPdarliefinkl, ,WltlerStreet., Lebo- r;
1.1 non. Pthi hi therobik•fortnerlyoecupiedby
JacobWeldleotesq., whores he still continues to •

keelsan amottinotskof thscvery best brands of:WINES
and LlZlORllstleattosn ,bo get,. To those who two RC-

AusintedAsithbli.lllQUlNELtit is test necessary for him
to spidk,tailtifailktnatet will speak for themselves. To
Hotel Keepers, and nil webers. ho would state that It
is merely utopia tpr loom ,tp call and examine his-
stock to ratiaq rbergselvoe, nb heirorrents to rendes Intl
nelfifnetidn. , EIWANUEL REIGAXT.

11.41,, IEL—IleilfehtFre Cofer.
- .-.ebetton, May 6, 1558. . ,

Li IV 14,1111 a n k.
ate drier ofRinhard's

Ivry' f?Ilowyt;" ..(TES of INTEREST on

leo anditoridet, cent. pir tiontin;
wo(tilia,iand Mager, 5 per cent. per &naiad ;

For 3 months, and longer, 4 per cent, par annum;
requiring a abort notice of .withdrawal. Interest paid In
full for the Deposits from the date of deposit to the dote
of withdrawal. We will also afford a liberal line of no.
cornmodatit nato those who may lisTOr us with Deposits,
payable on demand. Will•pay. a premium on SPANISH'
and MEXICAN DOLLARSand also on old lifeskan Dol-
lars and ffay' Dollars. Will make collections ms,and re-
mit to all nor .6 of the United States, I..4the •Caniniso And

('THAI cad BANKING
dio.o•stetintwl4MbilEa .414004401MM1X*-M: .

O. DAWSON 001.EMAII, President.
Oro. (Uwe, Cashier.
The undersigned, MANAORMS, are indielitually liable

lo the extent of their&Wei, for All Lepotite and other
'litigations of the "I,mA:colt DEPOIIIT RANI."
.•LION CAMERON, 0. DAWSON COLEMAN,
g I COWIE B:KOLLER, LEVI K LINE,
,lAMF.B YOUNG, AUCIOSTOS 1/01CD,
• Letganon, Mai 1,1858. CIEORGE (1. LRAM.

Ail?Akio VVALNITED. 1
''',so UoO'Bifshtla Wifeat.ik
'50,000 Do. Ityo.
50,000 Do. Oats.

, uO,OOO De. _Corn:

41k:rit Irre .ifnume nu t briber, We tba tbilon
. a , bele,*Will street, in,tbe boqmisli Of. N'•

Iba al *Mal tile hlgbeat• Musket price will be
paid in Cash.

As 1 have been many years In the business and have I
always beeu found to deal fairly and pleametly erttlipy j
customers; I trust that our deslings may also coiltiflne
in.tbe future. JOLIN .0151Eb.

IC Lennon, Feb. 9, 1F30 .-fits. .... t
HEW AGRIOSILTVRAL SETTLEMENT,

TO ALL WANTING FARMS, •
ADA OPPORTUNITYOPPORTUNITY IN A DELIGIIT FUL AND
;lie IMES CLIMATE Ne &lA* SOUTIINdST.OF

21. A DVIPTITA ON TUE CAMDEN
" ATLANTIC RAILROAD, NEW JERSEY.AND

," Ao old eidetic consisting of several thousands of cores
;ofproducti've sea has beau divided Into Perms of sari-
peeMittseivalei*ldtird, fpumrchea as eriro.uApatpul oatrio thne omr P ido drn le
:ShamnMmed Ntw

e

England have settled there the past year
improve:46ok plates, and raised excellent crops. The
)peico of ,the lapd is at the low sum ofgig to glO ,per
acre, thesoil le of the, emitwitty for the preelection of
Wheat, Clover, Oen, Reaches,' Orapes and Vegetatrjet. IT
IS CON.9/DARSO TUE PEST FRUIT SolL IN TILE
,'UNION. The plate is perfectly secure from frosta—the

deal t veiray of,there:Fr, ,
Cropeof grtg , crass

and ow growin an ewe 1.4seep/ °seep

inid itsellf4 corr Dfdgefisent can be form-
ed o the productivenens of the laud. The terms are

made easy to 'Nitre Alp, rapid improvement of the land.
which Is only co for actual improvement. The result
hue been, that within the prat year, some three hundred
houses have been' eigted, two mills, ono steam, four
gone, some forty vinyarde and Peach orchards, planted.]

'oenti,,,a largentlittheirgf gthet lutprOiretitertts, making it
a desirableand active place of

&RIM,
buelnene.

•1fi1t,1,11.1 •
as thd reitderlder perctivefeten its lbcatlon, Is the

BEST INTI UNION.
Produce bringdig 'difisbre.the'priee than In locations

away from the city, and more than double the price
than in the - Iglu known that the earliest and
beat fruits and vegetehles in 'title latitude come from
New Jersey, andare annually exported to the extent of

,_ln locating here, the settler has many advantagee.--

Me is within a few hoursride of the great cities of New
England arid Middle States he is nearhis old friend!and
metociatione,lle ist in a settled century where. every

Zrot"of:elfort and civilization is attir ,

Insfevery.irtyle he *Ante at the clic Itt Alec,
hi! Ptodues forthehighest, (In the iist-this is

'reveries* limhas school' fot his children, divine services,

and will enjoy au open winter, and delightful climate,

where fevers are utterly unknown. The result of the
elinri.upoo those fromethe north, has generally been
torestore tDetri to an excellent State of health.

In thasygy of building and improvireOglaber,can be

01411/nedlatthe mills att the rate of glopenedo to
In pee

thoulefids.. Driclpt from he I;orielt. yard
place, every article ;en be procured ix the place. good
• rater !mat lymd, end' there is no place in the
UlticTn where biirditigil and improvements can be made

. . •

chesmer.
The reader WlI at once De struck with the advan W-

ien notehpresented, Mad milt.hiMeelf why the property

has been taken urr before. The reason is, it was

never in the' market ; and norms these state•
ments were correct, no one wetild -be invited to exam-
ine the land before purchislng. This all are expected

Ande. Tray Willies(land under cultitati6n,slab lathe

*twitOf the settlement that that will no doubt, meet
persona, from their own neighborhood they will wit-

, Hess the improvements and can kedge the character of
:Abspetieslation. Ittheycome with a view to eettlo, theyo• ld come prepared to stay a day or two andbe seedy

taPurchase, at location! cannot be held on refuse/.
There, are twodaily trains to Philadelphia, and to all

.aattiers Who improes, run RAILROAD CODIFA,NI, 01INDA A
rug TteaiT,IDAA= amins, ADMDA SALT- CC Toner

ma Ise
' rS'ILTa'III3II.TOWN OP RAMMONTIM.4:

In eaunectio with the agricultural settlement, anew

Sr Irlo to SDirtiketurally *sewn, which „nic.,,i c
f irundieueness,ilart-sStorefl1117 lfusfilisfeduldbi Nirrica on
in
•

ibispiece adjoulift NitOodedeentaiii, ilia cotton
Dialnees andThllirMadovioaK,raiiiicilleural implementso.o4o.lo,lllollllopdaglirartidee. Pile IMprole-
merit has been so rapylee...toisleerenrcoustant eudq,er.,
marmot ineggilliko. Tann lots of a good else,
we donutgalitzpSporl iv it would, effect the lea.
provanplcef, dletaithdirot CVO MINNAup='',
waTtatiltOt."'' ; /Nib litiWery and ag-

ricultnteillgidlogaltmouton,y ;44orawitioli of Ham-

wontO,„ 1104Pv "sum.

Title iddisiinitable— id
of all

ineumbrarien*No Iniiiietid Pit& Rett° to the land '

leave Tinestreet-wharf Philadolphla for lliinimin tonby

Railroad,' 7'4 kl.i'or N. Fare O 0 cents. When

there inqurril.for Dir.Syynee. Boarding coerbOlepees on

band. Parties hid better stop witeMr. eyries, ti.prin-
Veal, until they have/Wiled as to..p4i,robaeln_g,. 41,1 be

Will oho* them dyer, the land in his carrier. TM'of. ex-

rue. /Ottani ankappllcations conbe addressed toLan-
I "'rice tine Nets. Jer-

et E, g goy on Wei Stied., naafi-
mio and inforinid on cheerfully Sump:hod.

American 'Watches.
MIT milleda lot df AIIWIPPLWAICIII6I4

at Opbeta jewelry Store of Jllllll 11. MAY.
Labloion, Nor. 3,Mt

VOLE 11—No. 1.
_

-

W ATelfeES• AND JEWELRY
Avvriz.R. 'sew LOS OrIVATVPI4B etk,IW.ELRY

'Jan um-4A rat
' 11" X* .'A -K E RCutnberlanitOt., next deer to Dr. Dinetweeltr!s.LOCKS

Ihh .14 t !or 4 a Y,
g t

liirty- 11-0,1112% If ,

- IAO'olll4ireceired at: r •

13LAIR'8 Jenriery Stori,
A Lebanon Pia.asw-0C•ecAlme TELE GR. Ais2-1CALL trEatE 'PRE NEW.BTOCK

et 1[ik
tVi" )1, Y L xdpuilk Yr,

gimp sp.d s.l 441.,

r~i J OI
P p I

T, ,7".-4 01.
ice; ooell or e Winter'Trad4
yNch will be found ps cheep as Mititeek ofthe kind intitli town, consisting of all stiA UOODS,niPre. usually

:klOt ri` frst•thiss store. 4 -
-•

Partimiler attention is giren to Staple Goode for the
country trade, not neglecting Mefeisty articles for L.
DIED' WEAR—such as Laces, Edgings, Under-
sleeves. Illoulkercblefs.

GENTLEMEN are incited .te examine his _darns,
Cessimeres, Casinets, TwessispEsuicy and other stings,
Velvets, Cords. &e.

in the GROCERY departainn.t.tnay be found
splendid assortment ofmew need imam&Fstmily:
Coffee, SegitiV'ilpite., Teal,4Esliiiili dm. In
CROCKERY the Mock Is weo...seleeteds. • s

L£ HARD' ZlslltlEESlgifi
laf-Thobighest market price mNI-Ipatd for COVE

TRY PRODUCE. astsbinon,tepe27,-11358.

Feed—,--Feet!
-bERSO:p In vont of Feed Otckivre or Pigs, Milk ob.

taiu it dalltat the Lver 'goer BEEW.EItIi of the
subscriber, in 'North ' Lebanon,' toernebio. Pike,
to mita a Wyllie]. -HENRY IiA.RTSIAN;

Lebanon, Feb. 2, 1559.

W "IVO
(Successor to 3.. M.goodd

bookseller and. Stationer,

4 *ARKETy SQUARE, .LEDANCI.YARDhas always on hand. nth lefeet publications.
Ilistories,-.ltiographies, Sketches Ca Ws/vett :the

Poets of Europe and this country, classic titeratfire of
the German. En jish, French, ledin, GreekAna Hebrew,
and light reading matter, can bo Obtained at" his store;
also, Biblical histories of various authors, on Church
and other subjects. The Preacher, Teacher, Beam.,
Lawyer, Mechanic, everybody, canbe accoximodated at,

WA itres BOOKSTORE.
School Books, Blank lionise and Stationery ofevery

description on hand, and sold at the lowest possible

IX mts. Afisd, Prank Prete, Violin, an Ou 'le, and In.
etrudfors. The grearfeature of •• *.

,L WARD'S BOOKSTORE.- * •
Is that you can goVall thellonthlY blOsinse ofDos.

ton,lCew York, Philadelphia, Baltinuive, anti *lithe
• DAILY AND WEEKLY NEWSPAPERS. • r .

Of every city, and town of importance in' the United
States. PAPER HANGIIHPS .
Of every variety of,patterns-tted pliant;

Windolo ShtteeSa newarticle, and sold anaditt/sedrinC 11,4011 'tat price.
WARD'S

the place, in short, tel.; tofor alilyou.wateiti his line.
Ile does not think it `too methAroublito wait on, his
customers; he is obligibg,-and What isbetter than all,
Mgcustomers will get What they Iredit4 and at prices
that Will suit them.

Country Storekeepers endRetailers esit be supplied at
WARD'S -

and will save 26 per cent. by pureltasing from him, in-
stead of at Philadelphia or elsewhere. will receiveORDBits for books, periodical*, go.,
prompt attention,

RESlE.llRElt—Ward'alloglvitere is the place. Any-
body can direct you there on inquiry '

i,ebenon, "ISO '

Pilo OGIIA'POS.
"TELL°, Betsy, whore aro you going that you are

II dressed up so?
am going tO 3.1f. ItEDI in Aditinltise's Build-

ing to have my Likeness taken.
Ques.—Why do you go to Keinfand not to ode of the

other rooms to liave it taken.T
Ans.—Because Keim's Pictures are sharper. clearer

end more truthful than others and nearly everybody
goes to hisn. •

Quen—Can.you tell. me wily his *tares are superior

to otheraP •
..

Ans.—Yea I he ilk Mycirs practice, and lout superior
Cameras, and all his other Salutes are of the most '
proved kind.

Ques.—What kind of Pictures does be take.
Aus.--ife takes Ambrotypes, and Illelainotypes, of all

&Nee and superior finish and Photographs, from the
smallest up to Life.Sise, Plain and Colored in Oil. He
takes all sizes Photographs from Daguerreotypes of de-
ceased persons and has them colored life like, by one of
the best Artists. His,charges are reasonable and his
rooms are open everyday (excepteunday)from 8 o'clock,
A. ill. to 6, P. Don't forget, KELitni ROOMS is the
place youcan get the Best Pictures.

Coal, Coal, Coal,
wr., 'Oa undersigned, wouldrespectfullyinform the

citizens of Lebanon county, that we are now pre.
pared a supply the community with COAL, either

Wholesale or Retell, pa we will keep all kinds of COAL
ou luind, and' as .
ita, Chestnut, Nut, Stove,Ea! and Broken COAL, white,

red and ray ash,
whiuti*e are constantly receiving from some of thebeat
Collieries lei the Coal regions, and would hero say that
we will sell our Coalas low as they can be sold by any
Person In the county, which we will sell at our Hill, or
ally part of the two borough,.

MYERS & 81101.11 t.
(leucite 31111e, Lebanon, Feb.3, 1868.

StoireS - Stoves, Stoves.Stogie
Selling cheaper than at any other Stove Store

in.Lebanon for CASE I
/FOE Enbebeiberlit determined en sell Storm at from 15
I to 20 per cent cheapen - than any other establishment

in fohatalb. Call and sep my stock, riPxt rlO4 Ito the
Loila*mpt-Banit. Ielearpe nothing for examining. Thank-
fal fea'paat,,favors he hopes to Kin receive alibare of
publia.peitr~-, JAMES N. ROGERS.

Lebanon, N05.24, 1559. ,

_ -

LEBANON, -WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 3 1859.

. jotbuttitif
114211111441111MELLOON1INT-BRIMULr 7` 7 ;

They had risen to a height never yetthought, 4:)f in the. wildest dreams of
teronautii; havit'g ascended fully for-
ty railesfrpzu the surface of the earth,.it,lAithere found' a 'pleasant tempera-
ture ofabout 70 degrees. On firstleaving the earth, and ascending five
,flues, they were indeed completelyteftilled, and experienced the dith."clll-
-of.britathing, the rush of blood'teethe hal, and other' plaints which
'have beer deseribedaS '',fending*high'balloon flights, but within the next'mile:these symptoms were essentiallymodified, -and after- a few miles fur-then they :disappeared .alte-gether, to
'the-verva,:ireeable surprise of our ad,-`Veritlirit*' '

Asslig*set, in fair.,find beautifpl.: 1w. i&h,.aphilight7radr-coffiliany add
.no icebergtOr rreohntains tonvoid, the
Balloonibtp, who were fairly tired out

'with sight:seeing resolved all hands
to have a nap, and left the morrowtake rareof thethingS of itself. The
,Exe elsier7'mas now coasting alongin aregular current of air, neither as-
eending no- descending,and they felt

I confident :if would so continue forhours, andlin.this _confidence one af-
ter another gradually dropped off, tothe land of Nod. But it turned out
that theit4sleep would. have proved
their lastti earth, hadnot the influ-
ence of th ,earth's surface occasioned

.-greater ,'efaction of the air sentrtheir'zoodilballoon some twenty miles:higher, th :they were at sunset.=The'rnerniii& found them Wide am,,ukea.14 gapni,with such rapt wonder at
the scene which lay before and around
them, _thal";the dangers of the pifit
day were ttpigottene and all things of
earth seemed asnaught. For dliting
the night, the balloon had been wing-ing its ceaseless flight towards the ice
bound regions -of the North, passing
Hudson's Bay, Davis' Straits, Baffin'sBay, the omn'expanse of the Arctic,
and was now hurrying over the fur-
thest limits Ofhuman discovery in the
terrible regiOns Of the North. But,
though ice TO below and around them
the thermonieter varied not 'where
they were, Bpd gave no indications of
change. A Vita table land was now
observed in the distance., which was
reared to such an immense height
that it seemed level with themselves;
this they rapidly approached, and
found their estimates of its altitude
'correct, floating over upon it at a dis-
tance less than half a mile from the
grou,nd. T4e. climate .on this table
land was.the ;same as that they had
experiencedlon . andl...Ugzeall.Lf_s ,
-iiifil'ice'AtraMe-seen&y-Wferialneest
tropical in their magic luxuriancetes-pecially when,Compared with the ice-
bound regions which encompassed it.
Upon this plateau our balloon voya-
gers -determined to descend, which
they were less loth to do:, observing
that it was undeniably inhabited. Agroup of some fifty houses were ob-
served, all the preparations for descent
made, and in half an hour's time the
aeronauts found themselves on a new
Continent at the North Pole.

qnqi!ltliFit-agNWtitt ,Tr.t,vg t -e"

impgruu*ViiieviziWathe **la of seliim.

„noil Seen tht Ntewrswr s ,JA 't

IF%
• -

y •t.GEN k _BO., at their
••* 4 WATCH and JEWELRY ESTAU.LISIII632

Marliik Street. one doerbelow 7th Phil-
t

adelphat. But the Sign is nothing to
, what is exhibited inside. American

Watchee, in Goldand SilverCases, Rail-
• read Timelteerfers of English and Swiss

makes ralburobie jewelry and Silver ware, -and else
fine Table Cutlery, and the best thing ofall is that the 1
prices of all the attractions is within the rungo or the
niadiest pockets. IiTELLWAGEN

April 1859. 63SMarket street, Philaira.

BACK TO TfIE OLD PLACE

Li/GER. f.g./GER.
T.TENKT,itARTMANi-the. well-known Brewer. has

remeved biILAGES BE SALOON to thete,rge

and handsome threolitory twine of Mr. Arnold, in Cum
berland street, wet of Pituitelload; where he. will be
pleased teem hisold frieudipanct tbtpubtic generally.

10„.Limberger and Sweithirtteese, Eohand Herring,

he., wholesale and Retail. YHA BEER is Obis own wel

nown Brewery. 'Lebanon, Jan. 1, 1550.-tf. I

1859 'YEW STYLES. 1859N
DAM RISE, in Cumberltutil .St31reat, Iw,eoaA aMarketand theCourtildnee,northSide, b4s

now hopda splendid assortment of the New
Style ofRATS. 4.N.A.CAPS,for men and boys, for 1658,,
to which the attention of the public is respectfully invi
ted. Eats of all pricesofrom, ate cheapest to tbemost
costly, always on hand., Rilasealspintt °Meda Wen
did assortment of stmmßß likti,:einViaatfkg such as

STRAW, PANAMA, PEDAL, PEARL, NOBS, LEO.

WORN: SENATE, CERIAN. and all others.
19.114 will also Wholesale all kinds of Bats, Caps,

he., to Country on advantageous terms.

Lebanon, April 21, lgail

1 C sir.-lillsto,..''''' ' '

1 rative4yeispi.epateror. N.Blll:oop 'NKr,
tl'itliA 0fttoi-veirip.-tiNraletriliftt '0iantyri r e gi•.020 ',vitt oicly..4,6rAel4.klier:,`.:Filli" tio,)ri;sv.g... .8 /111;efiAliir Sarasivvn taihiPiilcliciiiime ;

,rors
envious ourtiodlitti,lfirottv.whom „we 'Copy, it:: It 'will-'r igro,raki,shitorip, irorohid "a main in:.tit,-gvedti t i 1.--

, '47 a" 'lf .1.., •... .. ; . % . ;',. ' ... ,];

; rByttietwitigtCyrats,ipi!::kteix,rB;'pia,,Pprrag,*Qtalthi)::alioiis:.ter .frud-
-1 1 dil's t-14ann%Vqi(l9kblact talilrY /31'I.fosse.osteto.disy-slakeoat ine of

1 WI9-;11 ., -; ) .ameis •"widerbli vadliTstartie
'-x- -

• '4-!,s;ir; --AtOVAII-44*clegx,JD its )-eve!pem- s, and leactto fur-
; ther ertifW.s.„-explorations'in the region

space.
It appears that Mr. &fiats Was-as-sociated with three other genthplien

in a bailee') enterprise,. which
was got up on, the most extensive, and
perfect scale) for urpose of test-the p,
.

ling those , question, tenehing the air
currents, which were left`undecidedIV the late ascension at St. Louis.—
While havihg unbounded confidence
in successrthey did not like to en-
-counter' the; ::notoriety.. -and- gossip
which wouldattach to a üblic, ascen

...
.p -

, , ,

sion,,nerto meet the ridicule' which
would await them if the. excursion!
proved a nfailare. : Aecoildiettly- their
preparation.s were "kept, secret, ' and Itwo weeks since.theyleft town by the',
Cleveland, Columbus. 4(1-Cincinnati I
R. R., for the'Cardingtondepotabout I
160 miles 4(1it:5.11,-;'from this city., . • I

- - Arrived at Carclinglon, a delay of ;
but oneflayelapsed before they had 1their gro4.o4;Selected, their balloon i
filled, car attached, provisions on
board, and otherwise in complete trim
for the ascent. The celerity with
which the preparations were made
was doiihtless owing:,to` "the perfect
knowledge of ballooning possessed by
.Mr-Starits,aud to ; the vocations of 1the three gentlemen who ascended
with him. These were Mr. Edward!
Leonard, the extensive ;sail and awn- Iing ma,nufriettret 'Of. Vine 'st.).)eTt,this 1city, James Thurber, cOnneetted with
the' City 4.l's .'Coirrpany, anti •;Young 1Maury, a relative; we believe, of Pro-
fessor Maitry, of Wadhington, who ,
has devoted much study to astronom:'
ical investigationh. .fit :tad been
calculated to. ascend at about4o'clock I
P. M., bet . some few delays, made
that hour pass-without finding:the ar-
rangements complete, and so the-con-1
pally, dels.y.:o their departureuntil the 1
tttirtiino... .

At the first break of day, the cords i
which held the balloon to the ground, !
and which had been ingeniously con-'
I,•eyed to loop, capable of be- i
ing cult while seated in the car, were
severed, and the four aerenAts dart- I
- ed upwfisdeavith the speed of an iir-.i
row. Unlikethe excursions of other
balloonhstS, this one., was made, not j
for public display, -.hut for the cause
Of science. 'No shouts of assembledithen:Ands were wafted towards this
little band 'of 'determined idventur- I
ere, as thy, gazedupon what they
considered might be their last look at
the scenes of home, which were fast
beeinning to be visible around them.
The faint twittering of the earliest,
.bilsel:uff dawn alone broke the univer-
sal stillßeft Whinh rested upon all na-
ture; and-these speedily were lost to
bean-Ng in thefast inereasing Jistanne.
Silently and swiftly they shot up-
wards. Soon were seen the bright
rays of the raorningaun as be lifted
himself above 'the. eastern -hoe-lion,
and which, Nil two liout4afterwards,
was-to light the spot they had left
f;l1t tie minutes previously.

• This ends the narrative, but it was
expected to add sundry editorial corn-

, meats upon the importance of these
discoveries to the world at large, and
to back them up by the exhibition of
&decent strip of thenorth polewhich
Mr. STAATS had brought home as a
curiosity, together with some of th.e
spoons belonging to the ships Erebus
and Terror, which Sir John Franklin
had commanded, and the,costunte of
a Northman, in which Mr. Staata was
expected to, be at 'band for the satis-
faction 'of tkic curious.'

LOOK BEFORE YOU LEAP
. •

-

,Y 4:rlll ill-along-the lintisfstiaiialsare heavy: losers -by the passengers
whoare:in the habit of going ashore,and helping themselves to, just as
much fruit from the orchards as theydesire. If they would, only take ; the
fruit from the ground, it would not be
so bad; but they, almost invariably
club off a large. quantity to secure
some particular peach or apple that
snits their fancy, as it hangs upon the
tree. What .one person -takes, does
not, perhaps, 'amonkit to much, but
what is taken bythoivand9:of passen-
gers, in this way, foot tip-a very heavy
aggregate.- -

Some years since, I was traveling
on -a line boat from Tx:fly to Roches-
ter, and our passengers were in the
habit of amusing themselves by visit-
ing the various orchards on the route.
One young man on thd boat, not sat-
.isfied with what he could bring onbOard in an ordinhry way, cut the
pockets from his overcoat, so that-bc-
tween the outside and the lining he
could stow in 'hard onto half a bush-
el. As he brought so many on board,
the rest got out of the way of provid-
ing for themselves, depending. for a
supply upon his capacious pockets.--
One day, having put on his foraging
coat, as he.termedit,,he madehis way
to an apple orchard, and after filling
his chat with choice.- fruit, was about
leaving the orchard, with his coat set-
ting out around him very much like
a modern belles, crinoline, when he
Was met by the owner oftheorchard:

"Goad Morning, sir," said the farm-.
er. .

-

"Good morning," said. our friend,
not at all taken aback, "are you 'the
owner ofthis areharee!' •

The colony found there proved to
be composed mostly of English andAmerican seamen, and way-faring
men, who had met with shipwreck,
and wondered among the frozen re-
gionS 'Of the North until they had
come across the welcome haven.—
Once here, the arts and sciences of
civilized life, had provided all the corn-
forts they had ever enjoyed at home,
and they had no inclinations to dare
the, dangers which they had once
pa4ed through, in.:Bmph of another.
Here they were content to rest.—
Some better tribes of the Esquimaux
made annual excursions to the coun-
try, and many of their, females had re-
mained- to. share the VA, and in the
peaceful pursuits of farming, a 'large
community was:rapidly accumulating
perhaps as intelligent,. enterprising
industrious as ny ukon the face of

eailt. Our 'adventurers here
came across ,Sir Jan Fiairgin, and
his noble `crew, who liave7been so long
mourned as dead, and who eagerly lis-
tened to the accounts wtiPt were giv-
en of-his beloved wife, e.VidlOther nev-
er ending exertions- to- find the long
.bsent husband and Wier. Norther-

land was the appropriate:lra:me which
the Colonists had-devotecito th© whole
plateaur which extended according to
their. accounts, some ..four—hundred.
milesin-leir;gth .by one hundred in-

~midth, and-of which the 'little 'village
`of Northumberland, where the bal-'
loonista'alighted, once the 'Pen-

Kid 1-rei•e, singularly
enough, and within half a mile dis-
tance of the town is reared the fam-
ous brorth.Pole, and this is not the
imaginary myth which the great.
world of science has always believed,
bill a sturdy tree of cedar, one hund-
red feet high, properly hewn and
dressed: :and :which, on- gala days,
wears alternately the flag of North-
land, the red bunting ofold-England,

. an,d the bright stripes of our country.
This pole is roared upon the exact
Spot, Which,'by observation, it should
.opcupy, and affords a curious instance
Of ling-dreamed fable turned into
actual fact. . _

"Yes," answered the farmer.
"Well," said our friend, "I want to

pay you for some Apples I've pet got

"Well," -my -Mend "returned the
farrAer, "that's moredionest than folks
usually are who travel on the canal,
for the most of them steal their ap-
ples, so it does me good to find cne
Algiioied 'to deal fairly. Which tree
are they frgni ?"

The yew* man pointed out the
tree, ansl,the farmer continned

'"1" 'AM very ,sorry- you took them
from that tree, for they are verychoice
fruit.; I valued them highly."

"0, well," said the 'friend; "I am
willing. to pay.you whatever they are
worth."'

"That makes Adifferenee," said the
farmer. "Well, I won't be unreason-
able, so we'll call it fifty dollars a bush-
el."

Up to this time not the faintest
breeze rad-stirred the. morning ,air,
but now they gradually encountered
*4nAtretii. the soirth*AY(t, Which
came stronger and stronger as they

Auitti'Larkaid; gAt

firAt'Ths'iesily, afterivards with
greater and greater.speed,_they.eAm-
menCed their jouxllertb the north.—
The great chain drLakee Ere- Se-on
like here mill ponds, so high -*KI3
their flight.. The Mississippi, Mis-
souri, the Cohio, and largerivers were
traced to the hiiiizon like,ribands of
light, winding theirovay among what.
were mere undulations of n•round;,but
which, upon the earth,stogi .formoin- 1
tains itad almostimpenetrableravines.
Upward arid upward continued their

.gallant balloon, its vast Inlik etfttlid-
ing in the increasingly rarifled :at-
mosphere, and its name. 'Excelsior;
made most appropriate by its hardy
flight. The wind inereased'to a gale,
but the bold feronauts- faltered not,
and resolutely, determined to, see the
highest lielghtaief atnioepherip state,
he...fibre'they'Wonla slttilir"one ineh, of
gas, or check one mile of mrialascent.

They were now northward of the
great lakes, and bearing a direction
about N. N. E. The St. -Lawrence
river had'heen traced to a dim light
space in' the distance, which all hall
recognized as the;hroad Attantic. At
their present height, and cities
had disappeare4; the likgest water
eoure *ere indicated little white
threadsbarely discernible'- NewYork
and Philadtgrihia could'by, Abese
means beAlocated but hardly seen
the grim range of Rocky litotifilifins
at the west of the Continent appeir.
ed lil a the meie- 'embankitent 'of a
railroad-; the north laYinumerable
peaks,, epTerceft?*i.th„andwastleithisr iphqs,pitablb
try. they were sweeping:.onwards at
theratebfieneitundrodhnins per hoar.
it hairbeen-thiS current Idea that

the air Wail- uninhabitable at, extreme
heights; / 1.9.4.4..A5011.e; .`elfla;. but
rthis,fallacy„s,,,as enltlia.deck.lay

"What ?" said the "young man)
"you're, only, joking."

"I didn't intend it for each, at any
rate," saidthefarmer, pointing toward
the tree. "Ten days ago, that tree
was full of apples, and the passengers
on the tiripts have taken them all; so
it is onlyreasonable, that they should
pay for them."

"But," said the young man, begin
ning to think he had caught a,Tartar,
"I am willing to pay for all I've got,
at any reasonable price • but you are
only joking about fifty dollars a bush-
el."

"Very well," quietly answered :the
farmer, "if. my price don't suit you in-

, quire the price next time, before you
I supply yourself."

The -young.man, glad to get off so
tt tufty) wept back to the tree, and rup-e-

tied the contents_ of his pockets -be-
neath it, the farmer ejaculating at in-
teals, "What a pocket!"
• "That's all," said our friend, as he

I turned toward the boati, Which was
getting in advance. . •

"Hold on,"- said the farmer; f,.(you
havn't put theth. all back.” .

i "They're all there."
"Well," said the farmer, "you took

th'eM,off the tree, didn't you ? 1 want
you to put them back whereyou took
them from, sir."

"Why, that IS impossible," said our
friend.

"Well, then, all -that you haVe got
to tr io pay--me my priceNy
be hanged if you don't go to jail,,' said
the farinei: ' -
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As .might be 'Cifieeted," the hardy
aeranituts met with unbounded hon-
ors and attentions in the new land,
and all orthem, With theexception of
Arr. stvite„ were .prevailed upon to
spend the season With the Northmen.
But lie.Preferred.to get home' and as
by this -time he bad required as per=
feet a control of the "Excelsior" in
the air as he would Vosilees ofa car-
riage on the land, he left Northland
early, Monday thorritng, and by
noon of Tuesday, ,safelY descended
within,fourteen nines of this eity.=;-
His course, on the return trip was
nearlySorty miles higherthan in the
one going out, but the teiiiPeiature
remained nearly the same.'-

The young man, finding the farmer
was iii earnest, and the odds against

•

him, was forced to give in. The ap-
ples were measured, and twenty dol-
lars changed hands.

"Here," cried the' farmer, as the
byoung man was moving off, "you'd

etter take your apples; you've paid
enoughfor them."

He was too glad to get away to
take hiS Ai:Did-co, and during the re-
manlier of the trip, there was, no oth-
er apples eaten than such as we paid
for at the stare'.

A Stockbridge, Mass., corres-
pondent gives ;the following pardon-
tart) far attempt to rob the Routia-
tonfa Bank, at that place,on thelBth.
A noise Was he4rd a.bbut 12 'o'clock by
a person having ehorge of 'Some hor-
ses in the stable Attached to the ho-
tel. Supposing it -mig4 be same of
the horses, he listened, and foundthe
sounds to proceed. from lieneith the
Bank. Hearing distinctly their:con-
tfnued,,apd regahti repetition, as!of a

gpari•*LOTUS, oc.tiustr.ocoived.
ka ink lOw aR.tNO etch of HENRY A 81114M: '
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chisel struck with a hammer against
stone, he quietly aroused the neigh-

! hors, with the assurance that theBank was being robbed: About twen-ty men and boys soon collected, 'and
an entranceinto the Bank was effect-,
ed by the„,front .door.. No one was
found within and the sounds had
ceased. The front door was then se-
curely fastened, so that it could not
'be opened from the front side, and
the crowd prooeeded to the back of
the Bank, near the spot whence the
noise ofthe blai;irproceeded: Adj
ing the Bank was a small wocid-shed,
Used:for keeping coal in the winter, ,
and Unused in'the summer. This shed
israised” about two' feet .from the.grow 4 6-t.batl.a.n*n; by thig-upOn
his -front; can drawl under it. The
company', -armed with pistols, guns,
clubsand other weapons of war, sur-
rounded this shed. A light was held
under it, of which the first gleaM fell

I upon the head of a intiii 'quickly re,:-
treating backwaid through a hole
which had been excavated under 'theBank. He was called to , and told
that unless he came they would'shoot him... lieimmediately crawled
out and cooly and imperturbedly gaz-
ed upon hiS captors. .Bound, he was
sent to Lenox jail. lie told before
his departure, places in 'the Woods
where he,had depotiteatools,elothes)
&c.,a1l of.which were found asindica-
teIle stated that he had been at
work every night, betWeen 11 and 3
o'clock, for TARESw.EF,4 -.s, and that by I.
two o'cloek he should have been in
the Bank. His worked showed him
to be an ekpertrimbanie. The bank- .
vault was under .thetkek part of the
.bank, inclosed in two thick stone
walls. Crawling under the wood-shed,
he had' excavated a bole large enough
to creep into down to the, first wall.—
There it Was enlarged sothat he could
Stand:up with ease, and work with
convenience...tati....pettetrated
through the first wall, moving stones
which would weigh SOO Eight
holes were drilled .the' letionti wall,
which by the aid of a jack-screw, be I
had intended to force in. ManY and
costly toolsWere found in the hole.

A GOOD ANECDOTE
, . One day when Dumont, a trades-
main of the Rue St: Denis, was walk-
ing on the Boulevard,. St. Antonio
with a friend., he. offere4 to wager
withthe latter, tiatif We're to hide

! a six livre piece in the dust, hie dog
would,discoyer and bring it to him..Xbr ..**g.esogAgt vegptp4o7lu44,he
piece cif:rocktcy secreted,'after being
carefully Marked. When the twohad proceeded soMe,distante.from the
spot, IL Dumont called to his clog

! that he had lost something, and or-
dered him to seek it. Oanicheimine,
diately turned baek, and his .master

! and his companion pursuedtheir walk
to the Rue St. Denis.

Meanwhile a traveler, who hap'pen-
ed to just then returkoing„im~a knell
chaise from Vincedies, perceived the
piece of money which his horse had
kicked from its bidino, place; he
alighted, took it up, and drove to his
inn, in the Rue. Pont and Chbus.

Caniehe had just reached the spot
in search of the lost piece, when the
stranger picked it up. He followedthe chaise, went into the inn, iin.a
stuck vary- close to the itraveler.

Having scei►ted out the coin Which
he had been ordered to bring back,in
the pocket of the latter, he leaped up
incessantly at and about him.

The traveler supposing him to be
some dog that had been lost - dr- tett
behind by master, regarded his differ-
ent movements as marks of fondness,

Axci Wis. the animal was handsome, he
determined, to keep him. He gave
him a good supp'eriand on retiring to
bed hetook him with him to his cham-
ber.
• !Nol spoper had he pulled -off his
breeches than they Were seized by the
dog. :The 'owner ,conceiving that the
dog wanted to play with thath, took
them away again.

The animal began to bark at the
door, which the traveler opened un-
der the idea that the dog anted to
go out. . ,•

°ankle snatched up the-breeches,
and away he flew. The traveler post-
ed after him 'With his nightcap on,
And literally sani.-culOttes,, -

Anxiety for .tfiV-fate of a phi-Se:nil
.

of gold Napoleons;fortyfranca each,
which.ivas inttneef the pockets, gave
redoubled velocity to his steps. " Can-
idle ran at full speedta his master's
house, where stinfiger arrived a
moment afterwards breathless and
enraged.

He accused the dog ofrobbing him.
"Sir," said the master "my dog isa

very faithful creature, and if he has
run away with your breeches it is he-
cause you have in them money which
does not belong to you.

The traveler 'became still more ex-
asperated.:

"Compose yourself; sir," rejoined-
the ,other, smiling; without doubt
therais.in your parse, a livre piece,
with such marks, which you have
picked up in the BOulevard St. An-
toine,-And which I threw down there
with the -firm conviction that my dog
would bring it back 'again. This is
the robbery bb has 'committed upon

~Anhe .stranger's rage now yielded to
astonishment; he delivered, the Si.N.-
livre piece to the ?Ad could
not forbear earressing the dog Which
had giVen him so much uribasiuessand
sucha,nUnpleasant chase.
INGLI7.7 u ED To i E'Qi3ARRELSOME

`T6heardthat prince of story-tel-
lerai`Toni Callo:way,*if the fol-
lowing amidst hifilkt;' ghter,•the
other night. Siptirink`iiimaelf and
stretching out hisiegs,- he began
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"There was once a little, slim-builtfellow, rich as a Jew, and independ-
ent as the devil, riding along a high-
way, in the State of Georgia, when
he overtook a man driving a drove of
hogs by the help of a big, raw-boned,
six-feet-two specimen of humanity.—
Stopping the last named individual,
he accosted him : . - •

"I say, are these your bogs?"'No ,sir, I '; to work by the month.'
"Whit pay Might you be getting

friend ?"

."Ten dollars a month, and whisky
thrown in," was the reply.

"Well, look here,,Pm•a , httleinoffensive man,,and People are apt
{.to impose upon me, d'you see ! Now,

you, itvoty,,ftwq. dollars a
month4o'fide'illong with mwand;:prO-
tect me;" was - 111.r. Gardner's reVy.---,

‘‘But," he added, as a thought ttigt
hith, 'how mightyou be on thefight?'

"Never been licked in my life," re-
joined the six footer.

"Just the man I want. It's it bar-
gain ?" Gardner..

Six,-footer ruminated. Twenty-five
wagesnothing to do

but ride around and Bitash a fellOw'?
Mug occasionally, when lie's sassy.—
Six-footer accepted. .

They rode-along till just at,nigi
they reached ft Village. Dismounting
,at,.,the„door,'they went in. Gardnerimmediately picked out the biggest
man in the room, and picked.,a. fusswith :him. After CChiSidetsl;o, I::itiiiii.*-
cuousjitAtiing Gardner turned to :las
fighting friend and intimated that the
licking of.t.hat roan had:become a sad.
necessity; Sik:footer peeled, went in,
and came out first best.
„The. next night, at another hotel,
the same scene was re-enacted;
Gardner getting into a row with thebiggest man in the place, and sis-
footer doing the fighting

At last on the third day they came
to a ferry; kept by a huge double fist-
ed man 40, had:.norex:been• licked in
his life. WThilst 'crossing the rivel..
Gardner, as usual, began to find fault
and "blow.” The ferryman naturally
got mad, threw. things ,around 'kind
o'hiose and Vitd tbeni oniiilen of
their kind. Gardner then turned to
his friend "from the shoulder," and
gently broke the intelligence to him,
"that he was sorry,hut „it Was abso7
lately- 'necessary to thrash that ferrp.
man. Six-footer nodded his head
but said nothing. It was plainly to
be seen, that he did hot relish the job,
by the way he shrugged his shoulders,
but there was 110 11g1p1Or it. Sowhen
th4,l'whePthe-shore, both stripped
'and atit they went. Up and down
the bank,' over the hand, into the wa-
ter, they fought, .seratehed,ouged,
bit and rolled, till at the end of an
hour the ferryman caved. Six-footer
Was triumphant, but it had been tight

Goii;ignp to his employer, hescratched. leis head for a moment, and
then broke forth. „.

'4.glio.ok here, Mr. Gardner, your sal-ary set mighty. well,but—Pm—of
the—opinion—that you are inclined
to be quarrelsome. Here I'veonly been
with you three days, and I've liked
the three biggest men in the country
I think this firm-had better 'ii s,olve,
for you see, Mr. Gardner, I'm afraid
you're inclined to bequarrelsome,and
I reeken I'll draw !"

ROMANCE EXTRAORDINARY.
On Friday of last week, two indi-

viduals, calling themselves Jack and
Charlie, made their appearance. in
Chambersburg, Pa., and while saun-
tering through that town the latter
attractedmuch-attention—appearance,
voica and manner seer4ngtoindicate
that HE could not justly claim to be
of the, sterner se* . His companion,
Jack; had drank very freely, and be-
came uproarious in asaloon, incurring
the displeasure of the barkeeper, NOO
compelled him to leave. Charlie im-
Aediately jellowed, having been ad-
vised key one that "Sig" had bet-
ter leave too, and he retreated, declar-
ed that he was no "Ms." Shortly af-
terwards, la,elt was arrested on the
street for swearing. Charlie became
indignant at this, declared a "knock
down" Would be the consequence, and
tli he would "stay" with Jack under
any circumstance. Both Jack and
Charlie were arrested, Vitl -eomplaini;
having been made by a constable, the
magistrate was about to commit them
to prison. 'Char-lib became boisterous,
threatened all sorts of violence with
different kinds of *capons. and was
finally searched. Nothing dangerous
was found on his person, or with
which he could execute his threats.—
Jaek and Charlie went to prison, and.-
there being some doubts of the sex of
Charlie, the- jailorconsidered it his du-
ity to make an investigation. The re-
galia of the Daughters of Malta was
found in her possessions, and the fact
was, diseloied that he was a woman.

She gave a history of herself. It
; would appear that she 'ikits born and
' raised in the town ofSoMerset, in 'this
State. Her name is Matildal3usben-
berger, and she is about twenty-four
years of age. About seven years ago,.
Dan Rice's Circus was in Somerset.—
Her father, who is a blacksmith, did
considerable horse-shoing for the 'ch.:
cue, and from the visits of Rice to the
shop, she became acquainted with him.
Rice endeavered to get'befil*ther to
_travel. With him, but he:,refused. He
then, she alleges, persnaded her to ac-
company him/and up to a short peri-
od, she has beo,in his employ. She
donned 'male attire:Promthe time she
started,:and has been wearing it ever
Since. Rey occupation in the circus
3748 equestrianism and vaulting, and
no doubt sbefigured amenoFtice 'Oafs'

7 as, `tile,cerebi,afo -Eel:nest -nap, Signor
Somebody, from Franeohi's iu PariS,
and Atley in London.' She- says she
i .not the;Qnly temple in male attire

ltry,traveling with 'cireusees,


